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The main purpose of this study is to analysis the thermomechanical behavior of the
dry contact between the brake disc and pads during the braking phase. The simula-
tion strategy is based on the computer code ANSYS11. The modeling of transient
temperature field in the disk brake is actually used to identify the factor of geomet-
ricdesignofthedisktoinstalltheventilationsysteminvehicles.Thethermal-struc-
tural analysis is then used to couple the deformation established, the von Mises
stresses in the disk, and the contact pressure distribution in pads. The results are
satisfactory compared to those found in the literature.
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Introduction
The braking process is in fact the matter of energy balance. The aim of braking system is
to transform mechanical energy of moving vehicle into the some other form, which results by de-
creasing of vehicle speed. The kinetic energy is transformed into the thermal energy, by using the
dry friction effects and, after that, dissipated into the surroundings [1, 2].
In 2002, Nakatsuji et al. [3] did a study on the initiation of hair-like cracks which
formed around small holes in the flange of one-piece discs during overloading conditions. The
study showed that thermally induced cyclic stress strongly affects the crack initiation in the
brake discs. In order to show the crack initiation mechanism, the temperature distribution at the
flange had to be measured. Using the finite element method, the temperature distribution under
overloading was analyzed. 3-D unsteady heat transfer analyses were conducted using ANSYS.
A 1/8 of the one piece disc was divided into finite elements, and the model had a half thickness
duetosymmetryinthethicknessdirection.In2000,ValvanoandLee[4]didastudyonthetech-
nique to determine the thermal distortion of a brake rotor. The severe thermal distortion of a
brake rotor can affect important brake system characteristics such as the system response and
brake judder propensity. As such, the accurate prediction of thermal distortions can help in the
designing of a brake disc. In 1997, Hudson and Ruhl [5] did a study on the air flow through the
passage of a Chrysler LH platform ventilated brake rotor. Modifications to the production ro-
tor’s vent inlet geometry are prototyped and measured in addition to the production rotor. Vent
passage air flow is compared to existing correlations. With the aid of Chrysler Corporation, in-
vestigation of ventilated brake rotor vane air flow is undertaken. The goal was to measure cur-
rent vane air flow and to improve this vane flow to increase brake disc cooling. Rise resulting
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* Corrresponding author: e-mail: belhocine55@yahoo.frfromthetemperaturecanstronglyinfluencethepropertiesofsurfaceofmaterialsinslip,support
physicochemical and microstructural transformationsand modifythe rheology ofthe interfacial
elementspresentinthecontact [6].Recent numericalmodels,presented todealwithrolling pro-
cesses [7, 8] have shown that the thermal gradients can attain important levels which depend on
theheatdissipatedbyfriction,therollingspeed,andtheheatconvection coefficient.Manyother
works [9, 10] dealt with the evaluation of temperature in solids subjected to frictional heating.
The temperature distribution due to friction process necessitates a good knowledge of the con-
tact parameters. In fact, the interface is always imperfect – due to the roughness – from a me-
chanical and thermal point of view. Recent theoretical and experimental works [11, 12] have
been developed to characterise the thermal parameters which govern the heat transfer at the vi-
cinity of a sliding interface. In certain industrial applications, the solids are provided with sur-
face coating. A recent study has been carried out to analyse the effect of surface coating on the
thermal behavior of a solid subjected to friction process [13]. In creased thermal efficiency and
the integrity of materials in high-temperature environments is an essential requirement in mo-
dem engineering structures in, automotive, aero space, nuclear, offshore, environmental, and
other industries. Nowadays, the finite element method is used regularly to obtain numerical so-
lutions for heat transfer problems. The most commonchoice when using finite elements is stan-
dard Galerkin formulation [14].
In this work, we will make a modeling of the thermomechanical behavior of the dry
contact between the discs of brake pads at the time of braking phase; the strategy of calculation
is based on the software Ansys 11 [15]. This last is elaborate mainly for resolution of the com-
plex physical problems. The numerical simulation of the coupled transient thermal and stress
field is carried out by sequentially thermal-structural coupled method based on Ansys.
Heat flux entering the disc
In the case of disc brake, the effective friction processes between the pads and the disc
are extremely complex due to the fact that the present time brake pads, due to their composite
structure[16],donothaveconstantchemical-physicproprieties,theorganiccontained elements
being subject of a series of transformations under the influence of temperature increase. The
heat distribution between the brake disc and the friction pads is mostly dependent on material
characteristics, among whom a major influence is due to the density rd,p [kgm–3], the thermal
conductivity kd,p [Wm–1K–1], and the specific heat Cd,p [Jkg–1K–1] of the disc’s (index d) and
braking pads materials (index p), respectively. Denoting Qd and Qg [J] the heat quantities as-
sumed by the disc and the braking pads, respectively, one could be expressed in the following
manner [17]:
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Becausethebraking discisnotentirelycoveredbythefrictionpads,withincomputing
we have to consider the ratio between the disc surface Sd and the pad surface Sp [mm].Denoting
the ratio of heat’s division between the disk and pads with:
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and considering, Q, the heat quantity generated during the friction process, the heat quantities
assumed by the pads and by the disc are:
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Thebrakediskassumesthemostpartoftheheat,
usually more than 90% [18], through the effective
contact surface of the friction coupling. Consider-
ing the complexity of the problem and average data
processing limited, one replaced the pads by their
effect, represented by an entering heat flux (fig. 1).
The initial heat flux q0 entering the disc is calcu-
lated by the following formula [19]:
q
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(5)
where z = a/g is the braking effectiveness, a – the
deceleration ofthevehicle [ms–2],f–theratedistri-
bution of the braking forces between the front and
rear axle, Ad – the disc surface swept by a brake pad
[m2], n0 – the initial speed of the vehicle [ms–1], ep –
thefactorloaddistribution onthesurfaceofthedisc,m–themassofthevehicle[kg],andg–the
acceleration of gravity [ms–2].
The loading corresponds to the heat flux on the disc surface. The dimensions and the
parameters used in the thermal calculation are recapitulated in tab. 1.
The disc material is gray cast iron with high carbon content [20], with a good
thermophysical characteristics and the brake pad has an isotropic elastic behavior whose
thermomechanicalcharacteristics adopted inthissimulationofthetwopartsarerecapitulated in
tab 2.
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Figure 1. Application of flux
Table 1. Geometrical dimensions and application
parameters of automotive braking
Inner disc diameter, [mm] 66
Outer disc diameter, [mm] 262
Disc thickness, TH, [mm] 29
Disc height, H, [mm] 51
Vehicle mass, m, [kg] 1385
Initial speed, n0, [kmh
–1] 28
Deceleration, a, [ms
–2] 8
Effective rotor radius, Rrotor, [mm] 100.5
Rate distribution of the
braking forces, F, [%] 20
Factor of charge distribution
on the disc, ep, [mm
2] 0.5
Surface disc swept by
the pad, Ad, [mm
2] 35993
Table 2.Thermoelastic properties used in
simulation
Material properties Pad Disc
Thermal conductivity, k,
[Wm
–1°C
–1] 55 7
Density, r, [kgm
–3] 1400 7250
Specific heat c, [Jkg
–1°C
–1] 1000 460
Poisson ratio, n 0.25 0.28
Thermal expansion, a,
[10
–6 per °C] 10 10,85
Elastic modulus, E, [GPa] 1 138
Coefficient of friction, m 0.2 0.2
Operation conditions
Angular velocity, w,
[rads
–1] 157.89
Hydraulic pressure, P,
[MPa] 1Thermal analysis of the problem
The transient heat conduction in 3-D heat transfer problem is governed by the fol-
lowing differential equation [21]:
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whereqx,qy,andqzaretheconduction heat fluxesinthex-,y-,andz-directions, respectively, Cp
is the specific heat, r – the specific mass, Q – the internal heat generation rate per unit volume,
and T – the temperature that varies with the co-ordinates as well as the time t. The conduction
heat fluxes can be written in the form of temperature using Fourier’s law. Assuming constant
and uniform thermal properties, the relations are:
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where kx, ky, and kz are the thermal conductivity in the x-, y-, and z-directions, respectively. The
heat transfer boundary conditions consist of several heat transfer modes that can be written in
different forms. The boundary conditions frequently encountered are as follows [22, 23]:
TT x y z t s  1(, ,,) (8)
  qh TT ss ()  (9)
where T1 is the specified surface temperature, qs – the specified surface heat flux (positive into a
surface), h – the convective heat transfer coefficient, Ts – the unknown surface temperature, and
T – the convective exchange temperature.
Modeling in ANSYS CFX
The finite volume method consists of three stages; the formal integration of the gov-
erning equations of the fluid flow over all the (finite) control volumes of the solution domain.
Then discretisation, involving the substitution of a variety of finite-difference-type approxima-
tions for the terms in the integrated equation representing flow processes such as convection,
diffusion, and sources. This converts the inte-
gral equation into a system of algebraic equa-
tions, which can then be solved using iterative
methods [24]. The first stage of the process, the
control volume integration, is the step that dis-
tinguishes the finite volume method from other
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methods.
The statements resulting from this step express
the “exact” conservation of the relevant proper-
ties for each finite cell volume. This gives a
clear relationship between the numerical ana-
logue and the principle governing the flow.
To enable the modeling of a rotating body
(inthiscasethedisc)thecodeemploystherotat-
ing reference frame technique. The solution
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Figure 2. Definition of ventilated disc surfaces
(for color image see journal website)scheme employees the k-e model with scalable wall function and sequential load steps. For the
preparation of the mesh of CFD model, one defines initially, various surfaces of the disc in
ICEMCFDasfig.2showsit,weusedalineartetrahedralelementwith30717nodesand179798
elements. In order not to weigh down calculation, an irregular mesh is used in which the meshs
are broader where the gradients are weaker (not-uniform mesh), (fig. 3).
The CFD models were constructed and were solved using ANSYS-CFX software
package[25].Themodelsemployperiodicboundaryconditions onthesegmentedsides;andthe
radial and axial lengths of the air domain surrounding the disc. The disc is modeled attached to
anadiabatic shaftwhoseaxial length spans that ofthe domain.The airaround the disc isconsid-
ered at T = 20 ° C and open boundaries with zero relative pressure were used for the upper,
lower and radial ends of the domain (fig. 4).
The values of the exchange coefficient will
be taken average values calculated by the mini-
mal and maximum values obtained using
ANSYSCFXPOSTasiteastindicatesinfig.5.
Results of convection heat
transfer coefficient h
When the temperature rises above that of the
passing air, some of the frictional heat goes out
into the air by the phenomena of radiation and
convection, some is conducted into the hub and
apad,andtherestoftheheatisstoredwithinthe
disc rotor. Generally, the major portion of the
generated heat flows out into the air. It is there-
fore important to determine the convective heat
transfer coefficients. It is very difficult to deter-
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Figure 3. Irregular mesh in the wall
Figure 4. Brake disc CFD model
(for color image see journal website)
Figure 5. Distribution of heat transfer coefficient
on a ventilated disc in the stationary case (gray
cast iron FG 15)
(for color image see journal website)mine the convection heat transfer coefficients of the brake disc accurately during the braking
process: these are dependent on the shape of the brake systemand the air flow conditions (lami-
nar, turbulent, or transition flow). The convective heat transfer coefficients of the solid disc
brake are quoted from the experiential formulas by Limpert [26, 27].
In order to accurately determine brake temperatures at a particular time (t) in the brak-
ingphase,knowledgeoftheheattransfercoefficientisrequired.Theheattransfercoefficient(h)
willdepend ontheairflowintheregionofthebrakerotor,andthevehicle speed.Figures6and7
givethevariationofexchangecoefficient(h)forvarioussurfacescomponentsthefullandventi-
lated disc, respectively. Onethen obtains beamsofcurves inthe transitory modeofflowhaving
the same form and decrease about the braking time (t = 3.5 s). One observes that in the case of
ventilated disc, the values of h are large that of the full disc what characterizes the fast model of
cooling.
The comparison between figs. 6 and 7 concerning the variation of heat transfer coeffi-
cient in the non-stationary mode for the two types of design of the full and ventilated disc, one
notes that the introduction of the ventilation system influences directly the value of this coeffi-
cientforsamesurfacewhatislogicallysignificantbecausethismodeofventilation intervenesin
the reduction in the difference in temperature wall-fluid.
Meshing of the disc
The elements used for the mesh of
thefullandventilateddiscaretetrahe-
dral 3-D elements with 10 nodes
(isoparametric) (fig. 8).
Initial and boundary
conditions
The boundary conditions are in-
troduced into module ANSYS Work-
bench [Multiphysics], by choosing
the mode of simulation first of all
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Figure 6. Variation of heat transfer coefficient
(h) of various surfaces for a full disc in the non
stationary case (gray cast iron FG 15)
(for color image see journal website)
Figure 7. Variation of heat transfer coefficient
(h) of various surfaces for a ventilated disc in
transient case (gray cast iron FG 15)
(for color image see journal website)
Figure 8. Meshing of the disc
(for color image see journal website)(permanentortransitory),andbydefining thephysicalproperties ofmaterials.Theseconditions
constitute the initial conditions of our simulation. After having fixed these parameters, one in-
troduces a boundary condition associated with each surface:
– total time of simulation = 45 s,
– increment of initial time = 0.25 s,
– increment of minimal initial time = 0.125 s,
– increment of maximal initial time = 0.5 s,
– initial temperature of the disc = 60 °C,
– materials: grey cast iron (FG15),
– convection: one introduces the values of heat transfer coefficient (h) obtained for each
surface in the shape of a curve (figs. 6 and 7), and
– flow one introduces the values obtained of flow entering by code CFX.
Results and discussions
Influence of construction of the disc
Figure 9 shows the variation in the temperature according to time during a simulation.
From the first step, the variation in the temperature shows a great growth which is due to the
speedofthephysicalcourseofphenomenon during abraking phase,namelyfriction, plastic mi-
cro distortion of contact surfaces.
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Figure 9. Temperature distribution of a full (a) and ventilated disc (b) of gray cast iron
(FG 15) (for color image see journal website)For the full disc, the temperature reaches its maximum value of 401.55 °C at the mo-
ment t = 1,8839 s, then it falls quickly to 4.9293 s, as of this moment and until the end time of
simulation (t = 45 s) , the variation in the temperature becomes slow. It is noted that the interval
[0-3.5 s] represents the phase of forced convection. From the latter, one is in the case of the free
convection until the end of the simulation. In the case of ventilated disc, one observes that the
temperature of the falls disc approximately 60 °C compared to the first case. It is noted that the
ventilation in the design of the disc brake gives a better system of cooling.
Coupled thermo-mechanical analysis
FE model and boundary conditions
Acommercialfrontdiscbrakesystemconsists ofarotorthat rotates about theaxisofa
wheel, a caliper piston assembly where the piston slides inside the caliper, which is mounted to
the vehicle suspension system,and a pair of brake pads. When hydraulic pressure is applied, the
piston ispushed forwardto pressthe inner pad against the disc and simultaneously the outer pad
is pressed by the caliper against the disc [28]. The numerical simulations using the ANSYS fi-
nite element software package were performed in this study for a simplified version of a disc
brake systemwhich consists of the two maincomponents contributing to squeal the disc and the
pads. The various boundary conditions in embed-
ded configurations are imposed on the model
(disc-pad),taking intoaccount itsenvironment(the
simplecase is shown in fig. 10). The initial temper-
atures of the disc and the pads are 20 °C and the
surface convection condition is applied at all sur-
faces of the disc with the values of the heat transfer
coefficient calculated previously – the convection
coefficient (h) of 5 W/m2°C is applied at the sur-
face of the two pads. The heat flux into the brake
disc during a braking process can be calculated by
the formuladescribed in the first part. The finite el-
ement mesh is generated using 3-D tetrahedral ele-
ment with 10 nodes (solid 187) for the disc and
brake pads. There are about 185901 nodes and
113367 elements are used (fig. 11). The thermal
coupling will be carried out by the thermal condi-
tionatatemperaturenon-uniformalltakesthether-
mal environment of the model of it, for this reason,
the order “ thermal condition ” will be used to deal
withthethermomechanicalcoupled problemandto
manage the transient state.
Thermal deformation
Figure 12 gives the distribution of the total dis-
tortion in the whole (disc-pads) for various mo-
mentsofsimulation.Forthisfigure, thescaleofde-
formation values varies from 0 mm to 284,55 mm.
The value of maximumdisplacement recorded dur-
ing this simulation is at the moment t = 3.5 s which
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Figure 10. Boundary conditions and loading
imposed on the disc-pads
(for color image see journal website)
Figure 11. Refined mesh of the model
(for color image see journal website)corresponds to the braking time. One observes a strong distribution which increases with time
on the friction tracks and the crown external and the cooling fins of the disc. Indeed, during a
braking, the maximum temperature depends almost entirely on the storage capacity of heat of
disc (on particular tracks of friction) this deformation will generate a dissymmetry of the disc
following the rise of temperature what will cause a deformation in the shape of an umbrella.
Von Mises stress distribution
Figure 13 presents the von Mises stress distribution to various momentsof simulation,
the scale of values varies from0 MPa to 495.56 MPa. The maximumvalue recorded during this
simulation of the thermomechanical coupling is very significant. One observes a strong con-
straint on the level of the bowl of the disc. Indeed, this disc is fixed to the hub of the wheel by
screws preventing its movement, and in the presence of the rotation of the disc, torsional stress
and sheers generated at the level of the bowl are able to create the stress concentrations and rup-
ture of the bowl of disc.
Contact pressure
Figure 14 shows the contact pressure distribution in the friction interface of the inner
pad taken for at various times of simulation. For this distribution the scale varies from 0 MPa to
3.3477 MPa and reached a value of pressure at the moment t = 3.5 s which corresponds to the
nullrotationalspeed.Itisalsonoticedthatthemaximumcontactpressureislocatedontheedges
of the pad of the entry and goes down towards the exit fromthe area fromfriction. This pressure
distribution is almost symmetrical compared to the groove and it has the same tendency as that
of the distribution of the temperature because the highest area of the pressure is located in the
same sectors. Indeed, at the time of the thermomechanical coupling 3d, the pressure carries out
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Figure 12. Total distortion distribution (for color image see journal website)
Figure 13. Von Mises stress distribution (for color image see journal website)to lead to the not-axisymmetric field of the temperature. This last affects thermal dilation and
leads to a variation of the contact pressure distribution.
Conclusions
In this publication, we presented the thermomechanical behavior analysis of the dry
contact between the disc and brake pads during the braking process; the modeling is based on
theANSYSsoftware11.0. Wehaveshownthattheventilation systemplaysanimportantrolein
cooling disks and provides a good high temperature resistance.
The analysis results showed that, atemperatureand stressfields in the braking process
phase ofwerefullycoupled. Thetemperature,thevon Misesstressandthetotal deformationsof
the disc and the contact pressure distribution in the pads increases as the thermalstresses are ad-
ditional to mechanical stress which causes the crack propagation and fracture of the bowl and
wearofthediscandbrakepads.Regarding thecalculation results,wecansaythattheyaresatis-
factory commonly found in the literature investigations. It would be interesting to solve the
thermo-mechanicalproblemofdisc brakes with an experimental study to validate the numerical
results.
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